Freshman biology major Sydney Jeffries has a passion for dance that led her to an extraordinary opportunity to dance with GroundWorks Dance Theater when they performed at the PAC in February. The professional dance group is a contemporary dance company based in Cleveland.

“It was cool that GroundWorks performed here and I got to experience a professional company on campus,” comments Jeffries. “It was definitely a different genre of dance and different movement than I am use to.”

A dancer since she was 1 ½ years old, Jeffries loves dance. She states, “I dance because I like that I can express myself and be free.” Her spring semester classes at Kent State Tuscarawas include Studio Jazz II and Studio Ballet, taught by adjunct professor Rick Earley.

Jeffries was one of 11 local dancers who participated in the GroundWorks Dance Theater collaboration. The week long rehearsals and final performance enabled the community members to interact with professional artists giving them an opportunity they otherwise might not get to experience.

In addition to her classes, Jeffries is a student worker in the athletic and music departments.

The Ohio Small Business Development Center (OSBDC) at Kent State Tuscarawas was recently awarded the 2016 Ohio SBDC Customer Satisfaction Recognition at the November OSBDC Statewide Conference in Columbus. Bob Kalish, Regional Representative for Ohio Secretary of State John Husted, presented the award, which is based upon client satisfaction surveys and net provider scores.

“It was especially nice to win this award because it reflects the dedication our team has for its clients,” says Steve Schillig, OSBDC director for District 10. “We strive to put our clients first. I want to extend kudos to our Certified Business Advisor Joe Belinsky, Program Assistant Deanna Spencer and all of our specialized counselors for their efforts and passion toward the entrepreneurs we serve.”

In addition, Belinsky was recognized for completing 1500 hours of counseling, placing second in exceeding the statewide goal of 1200 hours.

Locally, OSBDC received the Tuscarawas County Chamber of Commerce’s prestigious Organization of the Year award at their January banquet. OSBDC was selected for their economic impact in the region and their outstanding work with area small businesses.

OSBDC provides free confidential business consulting loan assistance, training and networking to new and existing small businesses in Carroll, Columbiana, Coshocton, Harrison, Holmes, Jefferson and Tuscarawas counties. During the past year, they met with more than 300 clients and assisted more than 30 clients with new business start-ups. As a result, 119 jobs were created and 350 jobs were retained. The center held 50 training events with 1198 attendees and assisted small businesses with capital infusion of $3.7 million. Learn more at www.kent.edu/tusc/ohio-small-business-development-center.
MESSAGE FROM
THE DEAN

Dear Kent State Tuscarawas Community,

We are enjoying a fantastic year. So much has been going on this academic year that time is flying by. In this semester alone, we began with an increase in enrollment which always sets a nice tone. Additional students mean that the population of our region increasingly finds value in higher education. For me, a college degree is one of the more powerful tools for achieving personal growth and career advancement. Both are alive and well in the curriculum and the instruction provided by the faculty of Kent State Tuscarawas.

The campus continues to be recognized positively within the Kent State community and by external organizations. For example, our Small Business Development Center was named the Outstanding Organization of the Year by the Chamber of Commerce. Additionally, The Times Reporter awarded the campus “Best of the Best” for education and kids. I am proud of the constant positive influence I see our campus has on our students and the community.

I would also like to remind you that so many activities are slated for the campus in the spring. One of my favorites is Taste of the World, showcasing international cuisine from all parts of the globe. We also will experience the first Golden Eagles Softball, Baseball and Track teams competing both home and away. Please check your calendars, emails, Twitter feeds and Facebook accounts for a complete and ongoing listing of all the things happening at the campus.

In conclusion, remember that registration is just around the corner and that current students have priority when registering for classes. This year, the Financial Aid department is also creating additional opportunities for students to stay in classes and complete their degree. Check out the new Financial Aid board in the Student Union.

Regards,

Bradley A. Bielski, Ph.D.
Dean and Chief Administrative Officer
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THE REWARDING RIGOR
OF RESEARCH

From social satire to chemical stress on antibiotic sensitivity, student research topics are varied and innovative. The annual student research program offers students the opportunity to expand their capacity for discovery by pursuing their own research interests, challenging them to engage in rigorous and meaningful undergraduate research. Their faculty mentors encourage critical thinking, problem solving and academic excellence.

This year, five student projects, which are funded in part by the Student Affairs Committee, will be presented at the annual student research colloquium on April 17 at 7 p.m. in room 126 of the Science and Advanced Technology Center. The event is open to the public free of charge.

These students and their faculty mentors are featured in the photos below.

www.kent.edu/tusc

STUDENTS AND ALUMNI
TAKE THE STAGE

The Kent State Tuscarawas 2017 Spring Student Production, The Air Loom, will be held April 8 at 7 p.m. and April 9 at 2 p.m. at the Performing Arts Center. Tickets are $10 or $5 with student ID.

Written by Jim Azelvandre, the play tells the story of how James Tilly Matthews believed a secret Illuminati were attempting to use their “Air Loom” to control minds of the entire country and push it over the brink of war.

The cast is comprised of the following students: Jacob Romeo as Tilly, Michael Antonelli as Bill the King, Maleah McGuire as Mag the School Mistress, Rachel Roth as Sir Archy and Heather Luxemburg as Charlotte. Alumini cast members include Karli Conventry as Dr. H and Alyssa Wallace as The Glove Woman.

Good Luck to our actors and play director, Assistant Professor Bill Auld.
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Freshman biology major Sydney Jeffries has a passion for dance that led her to an extraordinary opportunity to dance with GroundWorks Dance Theater when they performed at the PAC in February. The professional dance group is a contemporary dance company based in Cleveland.

“It was cool that GroundWorks performed here and I got to experience a professional company on campus,” comments Jeffries. “It was definitely a different genre of dance and different movement than I am used to.”

A dancer since she was 1 ½ years old, Jeffries loves dance. She states, “I dance because I like that I can express myself and be free.” Her spring semester classes at Kent State Tuscarawas include Studio Jazz II and Studio Ballet, taught by adjunct professor Rick Earley.

Jeffries was one of 11 local dancers who participated in the GroundWorks Dance Theater collaboration. The week long rehearsals and final performance enabled the community members to interact with professional artists giving them an opportunity they otherwise might not get to experience.

In addition to her classes, Jeffries is a student worker in the athletic and music departments.